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Make Labor Day Safety Day
General Petroleum Official Predicts Record

Holiday Traffic "Guard the Precious Cargo"

lit popular puttae. Judging by thli picture (ram

The biggest Labor Day moto 
travel in history, possibly blggc 
than at any time since the in 
vention of the automobile. Li 
erally millions of cars travers 
ing the wonderful highways o: 
California, Oregon, Washington 
Arizona-, and Nevada.

This is the prediction voicet 
by the officials' of General Pe 
troleum Corporation^ as the re 
sult of Interviews with aut 
clubs, travel information bu 
reaus, hotels, seaside, mountair 
and desert resorts, motor courts 
and other places where record 
breaking lists of. inquiries hav 
been piling up during the'past 
few, weeks. So says Don Dawson 
Southern division general mana 
ger for this major oil company 
of the west.

"Heaviest gains in recent year: 
In the consumption .of gasplin 
and oil,": declares this. execiitlvi 
of the company Marketing Mo 
bllgas and Mobiloil, "are' furthei 
Indications that add strength tc 
the prediction."

The need for careful driving 
during this gala holiday period, 
when so many cars will- fill thi 
roads, is a timely suggestion 
Hundreds of thousands of care 
free and happy persons will 
leave home for- a few days in 
the great open spaces. Let driv 
ers determine that these vaca 
tions shall be unmarred by mis 
haps.

Harry Lauder once said to an 
auto driver: "Remember, Mon, 
ye hov a precious cargo aboard 
That precious cargo must be re 
turned free of accident' and bene- 
fitted by the trip. EveryUrrfer 
has a responsibility to , 
else caution. Make Labor Daj 
"Safety Day."

Jean Smith Sails 
for Rumania

Miss Jean Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and' Mrs. JR. R. Smith, of 
Carson street, sailed last Satur 
day from New York to join her 
parents in Rumania, where Mr. 
Smith is on business for the Na- 
;ional Supply Company.

Miss Smith recently completed 
a -post graduate course- in li 
brary work at the Library Col' 
lege in Riverside, following-her 
graduation' from University "of 
California at Los Angeles.

Cormorants Foster Mothers
SEWARD, Alaska (U.P.) Af- 

er successfully employing cor 
iqrants as incubators for chicks 

H. A- Anderson, naturalist" and 
seed grower, is experimenting 
with cormorant-hatched goose 
sggs.

Stark 66th Wedding Date
UPPER SANDUSKY, ' O. (U.

P.). Mr- and Mrs. Peter-'Beidel
schles have celebrated their 66th
'edding anniversary.

Blinded By Insect
VICTORIA, Kans (U.P.) A

Tasshopper flying Into "her eye
permanently blinded Mrs. Anna
M. Joy, farm woman.  

The average car loses one-third its value
the first year it is driven! Why take such
a depreciation when guaranteed Good as

New Used Cars can be had?

SPECIAL
1934 Dodge D»Lux« Sedan—luggage 
comp.—New Desert Sand Finish. 
Excellent

 36 DODGE SUDAN ...(................................................................$745
 84 FOBD. SUDAN . ......................,...............................................$4&S
'30 WUJUVki TT SKPAN ............................................................ ijUiftl
 8J» FOBJJ TOWN SUDAN .:'...... ............................................i...*J75

Cpnia In Had let nit *lu>w you our Htuck of curs . , . You be 
the judge of tllelr vulue.

CHET RODGf RS MOTORS
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH UOT

1416 CaorJIIo,

Unknown Artist 
Discovered In 
South Torrance
Raymond J. Duerloo, Painte 

For Pastime, Has Color 
ful Career

From a furniture decorator I 
Grand Rapids, Mich., to th 
Coast Guard, to the Poin 
Viqente lighthouse, to a positio: 
with the Pacific Coast Borax 
Company is the varied history 
of ^ Raymond J. Duerloo, 90 
Eshehnan avenue, Torrance, wh< 
adds to his job of earning a 11 
ing for his wife and two chi 
dren, the esthetic pastime o 
painting pictures.

P u e r 1 o o, born in Gran 
Rapids, of .Dutch parentage, b 
gan tp show his artistic talen 
at an,early age. At 14 he pain' 
ed his first picture in oils, th 
majestic figure of a great steam 
ship forging its way thru thi 
ocean waves.

' Blue Water Lnre 
Lake Michigan, a few mile 

from. his birthplace, probabl; 
gave' him his first glimpse o: 
blue water arid its fascination i 
reflected in the numerous wate 
scenes he has transferred t 
canvas. One of his later works, 
and one of the most beautif' 
in coloring and craftsmanship i 
a scene at Point Weenie Ugh 

, where 'ftoT^threSJpd. 
half-years he tended the. Beacon, 

Ducrloo's success as'a'palnte 
all the' more remarkable, be 

cause, with the exception of a 
few weeks in the art classes ai 
the Redpndo Bfeach night school, 
he is entirely self-taught. And 
an equally amazing feature of 
'his work > & that he started in 
life as a left-handed boy. His 
first pictures were done with 
the left hand.

Learns Twice 
When he became attached to 

the Coast Guard service at .Jack 
son Park, Chicago, he met with 
an accident which took off the 
tip of a finger on his left hand 
and he had to learn to use the 
other., All his later paintings 
are done right-handed.

Duerloo not only works in oils 
hut also has some beautlfu; 
scenes done in pastel crayon 
colored pencil, and ordinary pen 
cil. His subjects are as varied 
as his career has been. He ex 
pects to enter one or two of his 
best paintings in the Los An 
geles county fair and may at a 
later date exhibit a number of 
hem at the library in Torrance

TICKETS

For

Louis
Zamperini

Dinner

FRIDAY EVENING 
6:30 O'clock

at 
WOMAN'S CLUBHOUSE

76c per person

nly limited number remain. 
Buy Vours TONIGHT!

can't afford

The rumqr that the riiotio 
picture stars Intend to refus 
high-salaried contracts du 
to the new income ta 
bracket system which cuts 
so heavily into their incomes 
as to make it impossible t 
take the salaries offered an 
still feel fairly paid has be 
come a fact.

Walter H u s t o u , Samue 
Goldwyn star, steadfastly re 
fuses to accept numerou 
flattering proposals and is 
only one of the highly-paii 
artists who have signifiec 
'intentions.

Huston explained that if 1)' 
were to sign the proposec 
agreement, .which increases 
his present salary consider 
ably, he would actually re< 
ceive less than he does at th 
present timei "Why shoul 
we remove this money from 
the use of the studios wh 
need it to make the picture; 
in which we work if it isa1 
going to do anyone an; 
good?

"The government forgets, 1 
Huston continued, "that w< 
actors spend years of ou: 
lives working at starvation 
wages to get anywhere i: 
our profession. And agalp 
once we reach the' point a 
which we. can command 
reasonable reward for our ef 
forts there are but few years 
remaining during which w 
can hope to continue at such 
salaries. The period when,- 
star holds the top is surpris 
ingly short, the average be 
ing only three years.

"It isn't that I desire greai 
wealth or an extravagan 
plane of living; it is only thai 
I want to. be able to feel se 
cure and to 'provide a com 
fortable living for both my 
self and family In the yean 
to come.

"When it is taban into con 
sideration that the more we 
are paid the less we actually 
haveteft to use; that the per 
iod "Swing 'Which we dtfa'w a 
good salary is extremely Hm 
ited; and that, as the publi 
knows, there is no profession 
so heavily drained for all 
forms of chalrities, much o: 
which cannot be. subtracted 
from income tax reports; i 
s little wonder that the ar 
tists are at the point of re 
fusing further high salaried 
contracts."

Studio executives explain 
that the actors, when they 
work, provide employment 
'or a great number of other 
people, but even. BO, could not 
afford to work at such high 
cost to themselves.

Pig» Stunned to Death
SYDNEY, N .S. Wv (U.P.)  

A new and more humane way 
if slaughtering has been evolved 

in Australia, where pigs arc now 
killed for market by the aid of 
an electric "stunner."

Stalin Bent Seller* 
MOSCOW (U.P.) Stalin is 

jne of the most widely trans 
lated authors in the world. The 
State Publishing House here has 
Issued his writings in 75 dif 
ferent languages.

Waters Dwindle
FERGUS FALLS, Mont. (U. 

'.) Creeks and lakes In this 
'Icinity wpre the lowest today 
Ince the first white man 'arriv* 

ed three-quarters of a century 
.go.

Coab to Newcastle
DURBAN, (U.P.) Anthracite 

coal Is being mined by Chinese 
labor in Indo'-Chlna and sent to 
Montreal, 14.0QO away, to com 
jete with the British product.

Village Blacksmith Quite
GERVAIS, Ore., <U,P.) For 

:he first time since Gervals was 
ounded 70 years ago, this town 
}oasts no blacksmith shop. Wil 
liam AIJsup sold his shop to a 
lunk man.

FOR
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Depopulating the Roads of Pests

YOUD LIKE TO SWAT
THE MAN WHO 1 
TWNJ WITHOUT 
SI6IMUN6

THE KST WHO TOWS 
INTHtMIDM*of mer"

Mwt driven bare had the feeling 
that they would like to run.the care 
less driver right off the mad, includ 
ing the road hogs, the weaver, the 
snatcber of seconds at red lights, 
the speed, demon, the driver wbo 
never signals   and also tbe horn 
blower.

Many a time a driver has been 
heard to say, "I wlsb I had a 10-ton 
truck to chase the pests off tbe 
road." But there Is.a better way to 
get rid of the peats. And that Is to 
have a sufficient force of police on

tbe main roads. A policeman patrol 
ling tbe road can make almost a 
goody-gdody oat of the most danger 
ous driver. 

. Until people grow up In their use 
ot motor vehicles, it seems to be 
necessary to provide many with 
watchmen. Here's something funny 
about the "pests you'd like to swat1 
There are so many of them, at va 
rious times, that if ail were driven 
from the highway, there would-be 
practically no one left. Who are tbe 
pests of the road, anyway?

Princeton Boys Book
MONTREAL. (U. P.)-=McGIH 

University's famous Gest Chi 
nese library, comprising 130,000 
volumes, has been purchased by 
Prinqeton University, it is an 
nounced here.

Driverl$ss Car Hits Man
DEFIANCE, O. (U.P.)  An 

automobile 'without a driver, 
backing suddenly from 'a gar 
age, struck W. A. Snyaer, .74, 
breaking ' his leg. -~~fc

Back to the Farm , 
LAKIN, Kan. (U.P.)  Virgil 

Unruh believes in practicing 
what he , prea_ches. He resigned 
as county agent to become a 
farmer.

Marrying Mayor
OGDEN, Utah (U.P.) Mayor 

Harman W. Petty of Ogden of 
fers to find anyone unmarried 
a mate, perform the marriage 
free and grant a recommenda 
tion for a free building permit.

Birds Ring Fire Alarm 
WHITEHQUSE, O. (U.P.)  

The fire alarm .rang, but there 
was no fire. A bird's nest, built 
inside an electrical sign was 
'ound to have shprt-circuited the 

Wires, causing the alarm to ring.

' Boss Pushes.' Pedals
 MILWAUKEE,' (tf.p.) H

L. Nunn, president of the Nunn 
Bush shoe company here,; ride: 
a bipycle dally to and from his 
office. Most of Nunn's 800 em 

|ployees.use automobiles.

' Poker Profits 
LARNED, Kau. (U.P.) Th 

city was the only one profiting 
from, a -poker game here. .Polic 
arrested 11 men in a raid on t 
pot^ry party and all pleade< 

'guilty. They each paid a fine o 
$10.

Safety In Marriage 
BOSTON, (U.P.) Single folk 

arc more apt to become patients 
In mental hospitals than the! 
married brethren, statistics, 01 
the state department of menta 
diseases disclose.

Plenty of Buggies
BELLEVILLE, Kan. (U.P.)  

Mayor W. M. Slopanaky wante 
a second-hand buggy, He recelv 
ed 15 replies, with prices rang 
Ing from $6 to $25.

Snaked One Out
HOLTON, Kan, (U.P.)  

Charles Perry, a road worker 
reached into a hole to place 
some dynamite for blasting. He 
pulled out a six-foot bull snake.

MULE* FURNITURE Co.
Cofrrillo Phone 545

Just Arrived! Latest Styles!
2-piece Robert! Moderne
LIVING ROOM
SET

$
In u Brand New Stylo 

and Fabric A Real Buy!

4-plece Tu-Tone Groin 
BEDROOM SET
Low Bed, 5-drawer Chest, Large 
Bound-Mirror Vanity, Latent 
Style Bench. A Sensation!.....,........

4-Pc. BEDROOM SET
Another New Design in Latest 
Modafn Sets. Bed, Chest, Large 
Mirror, Vanity and Bench .......

SO

VERY LATEST STYLES JN

SMOKER and $g95 $995

WE BUY, SELL ANQ TRADE NEW AND USED
FURNITURE. ALSO HAVE 5 TRUCKS AT YOUR
SERVICE — MOVING OR HAULING ANY PLACE —

ANY TIME   JACK MILLER.

TOWMUtND CLUB
Townscnd «lubs will hold a 

mass metting Friday, Stpt. 4,,at 
7:80 p. m., at the Olympic audi 
torium, 18th and Grand, boa An 
geles. Dr. W. E. TawnMnd W'" 
speak.

Anticue Canoe
BDENVILLE, Midi. (U.P.1  

An Indian birch bark canoe be 
lieved to have been used as dis 
patch boat on Lake Erie during 
the War of 1812 has been found 
by Frank L. Wlxom, local water 
power, operator.

Didn't Swallow Pencil
SALT LAKE CITY, (U.P.  

A frantic effort to remove a 
pencil from the esophagus of 
Lee Bell, 3, proved fruitless. His 
mother .later found It under a 
chair on the floor. .

NelgnbortincM
MB8STON, Kan., (U.P.) Mrs. 

Abram Zook has decided nelgh- 
borliness is not a lost virtue. 
Neighbors with 12 tractors plow 
ed 126 acres for her recently. 
Her husband died last April

Long-Biding Knife
PORTLAND, Ore. (U.P.) A 

jack-knife that E. Baker lost 
while -repairing a tire took a 
6,000 mile ride between the tube 
and the casing before it punc 
tured the tube. The knife was 
open.
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Tfcftets to Fair 
On Sole Here

A block of 100 pre-sale tickets 
to the LOB Angeles County Fair 
to be held at POmona, Septem 
ber 18 to October 4, has been 
received for sale at the Torrance 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
those planning to attend the fair 
may avoid confusion at the gate 
by buying their tickets here, It 
Is announced by L. J. Gilmelster, 
secretary.

General admission tickets, 
good any day, sell at 50 cents 
each, tax exempt. They will be 
available at the chamber office 
to and Including-September 17.

Considerable local interest has 
been aroused in the Fair this 
year due to the appearance of 
the Torrance Municipal Band In 
the Fiesta Parade beginning at 
10:30 a. m. 'on the opening day, 
September 18. The Torrance 
band will also -give an hour's 
concert in the Fair Auditorium 
Sunday afternoon, September 
20.

Can Is Hatchery
MORGANVILLEi. Kan. (U.P.) 

 A coffee can proved an effec 
tive incubator here. Two eggs 
were taken from.a nest, placed 
jn a coffee can and forgotten. 
Three weeks later two chicks 
were removed from the can.

WATCH OUT

PUT SOME TIRES ON MY. 
CAR. ANY KIND WILL DO)' 

.THEY'RE ALL ALIKE/ •
vMHf . " • ^ ^

0 Take our word for it  all tires are not alike! 
Goodrich Silvertowns are different from any other 
tire built because they have something no other 
tire in the world has   the amazing Life-Saver 
Golden Ply. In a few simple words let us explain 
to you just why this exclusive Goodrich invention 
may save your life.

Today's high speeds generate terrific heat inside 
the tire. Rubber and fabric separate. A "blister 
forms   and sooner or later  BANG! A blow-out! 
The Life-Saver Golden Ply built into .every new 
Goodrich Silvertown resists heat. Rubber and

... fabric don't separate.
»iitM-nvM>*jiijt knr Blisters don't form. 

SILVERTOWNS ARE And when you pre-

WFFERENT,THEY'RE 
THE QN£ TIRES 
WITH THE LIFE- 
SAV& GOLDEN PLY, 
A SPECIAL HEAT- 
RESISTING IN 
VENTION THAT 
PROTECTS 

HIGH-SPEED BIOW-

ard tirca. Come n today 
and let us put «. act on 
your car. That'  the way 
to play safe that's tbe 
way to provide youndf

Maroelina
and 

Cravens

Torrance 1
Phone

168


